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"Quo VaJls?"

Prosperity at Troutdaxe. Dr. Locke,
of Troutdale, "who was In the city yester-
day on business, thinks his village is oa
the high road to prosperity, with all the
rest of the country. The Union Meat
Company now hae about 50 men on Its pay-
roll at Troutdale, and these men all live
within the confines of the town. Then
the Cone Bros, saw mill gives work to

0 more, and the two enterprises thus com-
bine to make Troutdale quite a manufac-
turing center. A. large number of saw
mills are at work along the Sandy, above
Troutdale, and there must "be at least
50,000 ties In the stream near the station,
awaiting shipment to various points east-
ward along different lines of rail. Cone
Bros., he says, have just secured the con-
tract to furnish dimension lumber for 20
new dwellings to be erected on the Haw-
thorne estate, in Portland, for the men
to be employed on the new furniture fac-
tory. A very large iimoer area is yet
tributary to Troutdale, and it will takeyears to exhaust the supply Troutdale
proximity to Portland, the doctor thinks,
is one of its main advantages, as the
farmers In that vicinity can run their
produce into a never-fallin- g market, at
ehort notice, while being free from the
taxation necessarily imposed to support
city government.

Gift to Bishop Ortii. The high es-
teem in which Bishop Orth Is held by the
congregation of St. Laurence Catholic
Church, who have been his parishioners for
a number of years, was evinced by the
liberal manner In which they chipped in
Sunday evening to make up a purse fora parting gift to him. The bishop was
saying his farewells to the flock he has
had charge of so long preparatory to tak-
ing his departure for his new field of
labor, with headquarters at Victoria, 25.
C, when D. McGlll. In his winning and
forcible way, suggested that it would be
the proper thing to raise a little purge
as a parting gift. To the astonishment
and evident distress of the bishop, he ex-
pressed the opinion- that their offering
should amount to at least $1200. The
bishop protected that he did not need the
money, and endeavored to stay the pro-
ceedings, but the hat was paped and
kept passing until there was $1203 In It,
which was turned over to the bishop, with
the best wishes of the congregation.

Valuable Book. An old and very In-
teresting and valuable book, of which
probably very few copies are In existence,
has been loaned H. L. Pittock for in-
spection by George J. Brown, chief en-
gineer of The Dalles Fire Department.
"Unfortunately, it has met with rough
usage In the course of its long career,
and the title page and part of the index
is gone, but it contains an astonishing
number of historical documents, beginning
with the Constitution of the United States
and ending with the journals of the Con-
gress held at Carpenters' Hall, Philadel-
phia, September 5, ITU. The book also
contains treaties made with many foreign
nations and different Indian tribes; acta
passed at sessions of Congress In 177s
and 1780, and a great number of other in-
teresting documenta The book would
form a valuable addition to the collection
of ancient documents of the Oregon

Society, and may eventually find
Its way there.

Depended on How Thet Were
Cooked. New Oregon potatoes from the
Columbia Slough district are In the mar-
ket They sell at 3 cents per pound, and
as they are not more than one-thi-

grown this Is only equal to 1 cent per
pound when they are full grown. Many
have a great liking for little new potatoes
of the size of marbles when dressed with
cream. They ought to be good, on the
theory of the old Scotchman, who. when
told that mushrooms were nice cooked in
butter, replied, with a snort: "Hoot,
moo! gravel stones would be good fried
In butter." And he was not a member of
the golf club "eyether." Old Oregon farm-
ers always made a point of having new
potatoes on election day, so the tender
tubers are just on time this year.

Going to Nome. Dr. J. A. Mitchell, of
Silver City, Idaho, was at the Perkins
last evening on his way to Nome, where
he has acquired some mining Interests,
but, as he says himself, he Is not going
there to mine, but to practice hl0 profes-
sion. The doctor has spnt most of his
lifetime in the mining regions of Montana
and Idaho, and figures that his services
will be. needed at Nome to extract bullets,
as the miners are not going to respect
those claims taken up by power of at-
torney, while the law is liable to uphold
the wholesale locators in the courts of
Alaska Territory. He therefore'expecte to
seo lively times In the vicinity of Nome
City this Summer, and goes prepared,
with probes and lint for a series of local
wars.

Raspberries Coming In. Raspberries
are coming to market In small quantities,
just In time to give those who are getting
t'red of strawberries and can afford it an
agreeable change. They sold yesterday at
17 cents per pound, while strawberriesbrought 5 to 6i cents. Strawberries are
on the whole hardly up to standard In
quality, though many present a fine ap-
pearance.. Ripe currants are also coming
in. Wild blackberries are beginning to
ripen, and it is said thev are very plenti-
ful. Many prefer them for canning to any
other berry, the small huckleberry, which
is never plentiful, being about as much
liked. In roint of flavor, the wild black-berry to away up, and every housekeeper
oVlres to have as (many of them as pos-
sible. t ! r

Death of Laura Riobt. The death of
Lnura Rlgby. of Woodstock, the noticeof which appears In another column, wasa peculiarly sad one. Her father. Mr.
John Rigby, and grandfather. Captain
ElJJott. are both on their way to Nome,
and cannot hear the news for ?ome time.
The young lady was a etudent in the
Portland High School, and was excep-
tionally bright and universally beloved by
her friends and schoolmate. Mrs. Rigby
is loft alone with one child, a son. The
funeral services were held at 4 P. M.
yesterday. An uncle. Mr. Warren Rigby.
started lost evening for Oakland. Cal..
with the remains.

Increase in Customs Receipts. The
Custom-Hous- e offic'als are figuring on an
Increase in the amount of duties for the
present fiscal year over last year's re-
ceipts of considerably over $100,000. The
reeeinte from duties last year amounted to
$407,000. while the receipts for the present
up to the end of Mav amount to $47(5.000,
and there Is about $SO,O00 more In sight
from the bag ship now in port, and there
is a cargo ship ard an Oriental liner due
this month. These could swell the receipts
to considerable more than $100,000 above
the receipts of last year, which goes to
show that the business of this port Is not
declining.

Central W. C. T. U. The regular week-
ly meeting of the Central W. C T. U.
was held yesterday at the Noon Rest,
and opened with devotional exercises. In
charge of Miss Burns, Mrs. I. H. Amos,
presiding Experiences and results of
flower mission work were 'brought out
In a moat interesting and effective man-
ner. This was followed by a lively dis-
cussion on Christian citizenship, a num-
ber of women taking part. The closing
remarks were made by Mrs. Narcissa W.
Kinney, given in her usual earnest and
entertaining etyle.

Moonlioht Ectrsion on the Columbia
River Saturdav evening. June S. Two
neamers G. W. Shaver and Altona have
been secured. Music by S. P. bond.
Boats leave foot Washington street 7:30
P. M.. returning about 11:30 P. M.

St. Mart's Altmnae. His Grace. Most
Reverend Alexander Christie, D. D.. will
address St. Marv's Alumnae Association
this evening at 7:30. Everv alumna will
have the privilege of inviting two friends.

For Bale at a Bargain. Upright Hard-ma- n

grand piano. Inquire at Bernstein's
rt store.
Umbrellas-Repairin- and recovering.

Meredith's. Washington, bet. 5th and 6th.
Washington street; choice lot for calo

by F. V. Andrews & Co.

Average Catch of Salmon. Manager
Harrington, of the Pillar Rock cannerj,
reports the catch of salmon about as good
as can be expected at this time. Consid-
erably more salmon are being received at
Pillar Rock than at this time last year,
as now all the seines are being operated,
while last year the water was so high that
the seines had to be hung up. No high
water to put a stop to seining operations
la expected this year, and w':en a big
run of fish comes to the seiners will be
in clover. The run of shad in the river
has been very large this season. The
Pillar Rock seiners have not been taking
shad for some time, as there is nothing
in shipping them any longer. The last
day they saved the shad in the seines they
caught 2S00 pounds and only S00 pounds
of salmon. Three seiners are still ship-
ping shad to this market, and after pay-
ing freight they receive about one-four-

of a cent per pound for them. At this
rate It would seem that It would be bet-
ter to let the shad escape, unless there Is
danger of their becoming so numerous aa
to crowd the salmon out of the river.
Poor Trout - Fishing. Trout - fishing

generally has been a failure this season,
and fish stories are practically a thing
of the past. The law prohibiting the tak-
ing of trout under 5 inches in length
has materially reduced the number
caught, and there doesn't seem to be many
trout of any length, great or small. Two
fishermen visited Dairy Creek a few days
since and made a very good catch, and
L. L. Schuman reports having visited the
upper waters of Hamilton Creek, near
the cascades, a few days ago, and catch-
ing something over 300 fine trout. He ran
across a bear's nest up there, and if he
had not run one way and the bear the
other, some one would probably have been
hurt. He says the lower reaches of all
the streams have been visited toy so many
fishermen that there are no fish left in
them, and In order to find trout one must
go far up stream, beyond where vehicles
or horses can be driven.

Loggers to Combine. Loggers along
the Columbia are taking steps to get up
an organization similar to that in which
the loggers on the Sound have for some
time been combined. Circulars have been
prepared to send to all the loggers along
the Columbia Inviting them to attend a
meeting in this city a few days hence to
bring about the proposed combination. The
object of the combination will not be to
raise the price of logs, but to keep an eye
on the output of logs and endeavor to
see that this does not exceed the demand
and thus prevent the price from being cut
down. The sawmill men say that the log-ge- rs

are making all the money this year,
for the price of logs has been advanced,
while the price of lumber has not. Log-
gers assert that when logs were away-dow- n

in price the sawmill men made
more than their share of the money, and
they desire a fair shake in future.

New Street-Railw- Crossing. The
Portland Railway Company yesterday
commenced the work of removing the old
crossing on their Fifth-stre- et line at the
Intersection of Fifth and Morrieon streets
preparatory to putting in a new one, which
has been sadly needed for some time.
The new crossing, which has been made
at the company's carshop3. Is said by the
foreman to be a "dandy." It is of extra
heavy iron, and so braced and bolted that
an earthquake cannot phase it. The rails
will be laid on cteel girders, laid
In cement, and the whole structure will
bo as solid and permanent as it Is possi-
ble to make It.

Samples of New Mail Boxes. Persons
who desire to secure one of the new-fityl- e

mail boxes, which will enable them to en-

joy the privileges of the "house-to-hous- e"

collection of mall scheme, can see a sam-
ple box at the private office of Postmaster
Croasman, where it will remain for a few
days. The boxes are provided with flags,
which show when there Is mall In them
for the carrier to take away or mall left
for the house. They are of metal, and
very neat and durable.

Grand Chapter. Eastern Star. The
grand chapter. Order of tho Eastern Star,
will convene in Portland Wednesday, Juno
6, 10 A. M., at Masonic Hall, Third and
Alder streets. Delegates are beginning
to arrive, and all are predicting a very
pleasant session.

Miss Tract's demonstration- - of shredd-
ed whole wheat biscuit, with
mushrooms, etc., at Grace Church,
Twelfth and Taylor, 2:30 P. M. today. Ad-
mission, 10 cents.

Ladies Relief Societt. The regular
monthly meeting of the Ladles' Relief
Society will take place at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at the First Presbyterian
Church.

WAS

Philanthropist "Who Carried His
Kindness Too Far.

The sight of dozens of coops of chickens
and ducks along the sidewalks In the
commission - house district, with empty
water troughs alongside of them from
which the fois are vainly trying to get
a drink, is very painful to sensitive per-
sons, although the fowls may not be
really suffering.

Yesterday a fine, portly, benevolent-lookin- g

man from Pillar Rock way found
a lot of coops of such fowls, which ap-
peared to him to be suffering for both
food and drink. He marched back into
tho store they were in front of and
brought out a bucket of wheat, with which
he proceeded to feed the fowls, and then
he filled the drinking troughs with water.
Next he secured a big watering pot and
played the rain-mak- er act, sprinkling the
fowls till they were wet as drowned
rats, and looked as If they had been
dipped In thin mud. Then he found that
some of the coops were so arranged that
the Inmates could not get their heada
between the slats to get a drink, and he
hunted up a hammer and ripped off some
of the slats and placed them wider apart.
so that the ducks were not only able to
ret a drink, but to crawl out. and In a
few moments the sidewalk was covered
with a flock of the worst bedraggled and
most disreputable looking ducks Imagina-
ble.

About this time ono of the employes of
the house came to the front, and as he
raced after the ducto? and got them back
Into the coops he said things which will
not bear repeating, and which quite
shocked the benevolent and portly Good
Samaritan, who will not be likely to
undertake feeding another, person's ducks
and chickens again for a long time.
Farmers who send fowls to market in
coops in which they are not able to
stand up or from which they are una-
ble to get a drink should be punished by
having their fowls confiscated by the Hu-
mane Officer.

.PERSONAL MENTION.

R. B. Fleming, of Salem, Is registerca
at the Imperial.

W. W. Curtis, of Tillamook, is regis-
tered at the Portland.

Charles A. Murray, of Tacoma, is reg-
istered at the Portland.

J. V. Wat3 5n and wife, of Astoria, aro
guests of the Imperial.

Henry McGowan, canneryman of As-
toria, is at the Perkins.

J. C Luckel and wife have Just re-

turned from a trip East.
W. H. Daughtery. a Tacoma cattle man,

Is registered at the Perkins.
Ed L. Moore and wife, of Seaside, Or.,

are guests of the Portland.
R. E. Wood, of San Francisco, is reg-

istered at the St. Charles.
D. M. Butler, t mining man of Lawton,

Or., is at the St. Charles.
P. D. Whitehead, of Skagway, Alaska,

is registered at the Imperial.
T. R. Thompson and family, of Astoria,

are registered at the Imperial.
C W. Rollins, a promteoat merchant

of St. Louis. Is at the Perkins.
T. H. Feltin, wife and daughter, of Nn

Tork City, are guests of the St. Charles.
Judge E. F. Hunter, of Chehalie. a

pioneer of Lewis County. Wash., is at
the Perkins.

W. L Vawter, a Mcdford attorney. L
at the Imperial. He says he paired with
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William Colvig, a Democrat, so that both
could be absent from borne on election
day.

Addis' Gallagher is again In town, shak-
ing hands with friends, and is registered
at The Portland.

F. E. Hutchinson, of Valley City, Is.
D., Is registered at the St. Charles, on
his return from the Philippines.

Congressman Howard, of Alabama, a
noted Populist, and Harry Tracy, of
Texas, also a Populist orator, are at the
Perkins.

Miss Fannie Thorns, who met with
rather a serious bicycle accident two
weeks since on her way home from Ore-
gon City, is again able to be around.

NEW TORK, June . T. B. Jenkins and
wife, of Seattle, registered at the Grand
Union Hotel today, and A. Williams at
the Murray Hill. J. B. Hexaulber tegls-tere- d

at the Vendome.

REVIVALISTS PASS THROUGH

Are From Shiloli Baptist College, la
Slain c Homenard-Hoan- d.

A party of revivalists from the Shiloh
Baptist College, at Shiloh, Me., near Lew-isto- n,

40 In number, arrived here last
night from Tacoma. They have Deen
conducting a revival there at the Har-rima- n

Ecclesla Mission. They leave
here this morning for the East, traveling
via the Rio Grande Western and Mis-
souri Pacific to Kansas City. From there
they will travel over the Wabash to Buf-
falo, N. Y., and from thence home. In
the party are SO students who will enter
the Maine College at Shiloh. Among those
In the party are Rev. R. W. Sexton and
wife. Rev. Mr. Hauser and wife. Rev.
J. S. Harrid and wife. Rev. Mr. Attlesey
and wife. Rev. Mr. Calliyet and wife and
several others.

A. O. IJ. W. DELEGATES.

Party of Eighteen Left Here Last
Msht for Sioux Falls, S. D.

A special car, containing 18 delegates to
the A. O. U. W. National Convention at
Sioux Falls, S. D June 11, left this clll
at 9 o'clock last night. The delegates
will travel via the O. R. & N., Oregon
Short Line, Rio Grande Western, Denver
& Rio Grande and the Rock Island. The
delegates will reach their destination Sat-
urday, June 9, at 1 P. M. In the party
were Judge W. M. Colvig, of Jackson,
vllle; W. D. Hare and wife, of Hllls"-bor-

Professor B. F. Hawthorne, of
Mrs. A. M. Armstrong, of Salem;

Newton Clark, of Portland; W. A. Inman,
of Colfax, Wash.; T. C Van Epps ana
wife, of Wash.; G. W. Race and
wife, of Tacoma; Mrs. L. M. Bush, of
Aberdeen, Wash.; Mrs. L. H. Allen, of
Waltsburg, Wash.; J. T. Mcllhuoyl, or
Victoria, B. C; E. J. Salmon, of Vic-
toria. B. C; JL- -S. Woods, of New West-
minster, B. C; Miss Grace Clark, of
Portland; Mrs. Martha Briggs, of Cen-trall- a.

Wash.; Mies Anna Bemley, of Sher-
idan, Or.

The convention marks the 32d annual
gathering of the supreme lodge of the
order. Certain laws will be enacted, and
new officers aro to be elected. It is prob-
able that some amendments to the relief
law will be enacted.

DESPATCH SAILS WEDNESDAY.

Excursion Party Being Planned to
Leave Port'aud for Xomc,

The Despatch, the freight steamer of
the California & Oregon Coast Steamship
Company, will clear from this port at 7

o'clock Wednesday night. This will make
the third vessel sent out by the com-
pany this season. The Nome City and
Geo. W. Elder, it will be remembered,
left here for St. Michael May 26. Yes-
terday the freight cargo was being put
into the Despatch. Tomorrow 140 head
of horses and cattle and 30) head of sheep
will be placed on board. The entire cargo
will reach a total of 50) tons. Twenty
passengers tho full capacity will also
accompany the Despatch.

The Nomo City and Geo. W. Elder will
leave Portland on their second trip for
the season about July 1. It Is the Inten-
tion of the company to make a special
rate, and to take out a party of excur-
sionists on July 1. If more than can be
accommodated on one of the steamers de-

cide to go, both vessels will be used by
the party. The excursion will be accom-
panied by the agent, F. P. Baumgartner.

DICKIXSOX DENIES IT.,
General Manager of Union Pacific

Has Not Resigned.
General Manager Dickinson, of the

Union Pacific, is quoted as saying in a dis-
patch from Cheyenne, Wyo., when asked
as to whether he had resigned his posi-
tion, that he had not. There was a rumor
to this effect. General Manager Dickin-
son Is thus quoted:

"I have not resigned; have not been
asked to, and don't contemplate such a
thing."

Railroad Notes.
General Agent Eddy, of the Milwaukee,

Is In Seattle. Ho will be absent four or
five days.

Peter Harvey, San Francisco general
agent of the Baltimore &. Ohio, was In
the city yesterday.

President E. E. Lytle. of the Columbia
Southern, returned Sunday morning from
a two weeks' trip to Central Pennsylvania,
where he visited his father.

A. L. Mohler, W. W. Cotton and Ben
Campbell, president, general attorney and
traffic manager, respectively, of the O.
R, & N., left Sunday night for New York.
They will be absent about a month. It
Is reported that they will confer with E.
H. Harrlman, of the Union Pacific, upon
matters of mutual Interest. At headquar-
ters here, however. It was reported that
there is no special significance to be at-

tached to their visit at this time.

GREAT SCENIC DRAMA.

"Quo Yndls?" Pleasing1 Crowd at
Cordray's Theater.

The magnificent production of "Quo
Vadis?" which Manager Cordray has pro-
vided for his patrons this week. Is appre-
ciated. Judging from the large and enthu-
siastic audience which witnessed the per-
formance last night. The succeeding
scenes surpass one another In beauty, till
tho last, with Its magnificent scenery and
Its lions. The company Is one of unusual
strength, and gives a fine rendition of the
play, which Is one of tho strongest that
was ever put on tho stage. There has
been an unusually large advance sale, and
there is no doubt that the house will bo
crowded all the week.

LOWEST EXCURSION RATES

To the East.
The Northern Pacific Railway Com-

pany has named very low excursion rates
to the East, on account of the Republi-
can. Democratic, teachers' and other con-
ventions, to be held at Kansas City,
Philadelphia, Charleston, N. C, and other
points. For full particulars, tickets,
rates, etc.. call on or write A. D. Charl-
ton, assistant general passenger agent,
233 Morrison street, corner Third, Port-
land, Or.

Sandy's Tontt to the Queen.
Glasgow Weekly Mall.

"Noo, gentlemen, will ye a fill your
glasses, for I'm about to bring forrit
The Queen." (Applause.) Our Queen, gen-

tlemen. Is really a wonderful woman If
I may say It; she's ane o the guld auld
sort. Nae Whlgmalecrles of faldeas
about her, but a douce, daecent body.
She's respectable beyond a doot. She
has brocht up a grand family o welS-faur- ed

lads and lasses her auldest son
being a credit to ony mither and they're
a weel married. Ae daughter is nae less
married to the Duke o Argy 1 s sen and
acJr. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, ye 1 my be
no' believe It, but I aice saw the Qucn.

(Sensation.) I did. It was when I took
my auld hroon coo to Perth Show. I re-
member her weel such color, such hair!"
(Interruption and cries of "Is It the coo
or the Queen ye're proposing?")

"The Queen, gentleman. I beg your
pardon, but I was talking about the coo.
However, as to the Queen, somebody
pointed her oot to me at Perth Station,
and there she was. smart and tldy-llk- e;

and says I to myself 'Gin my auld wom-
an at name slips awa,' ye needna remain
a widower anlther hour langer. (Cheers.)
Noo gentlemen, the whuekys guld, the
night Is lang, the weather Is wet, and the
roads are saft, and will harm naebody
that comes to grief. So aff wl yer drink
to the bottom! 'The Queen.' ' (Cheers).

WILL THE TURK REARM.

The Porte Evidently 3 Not Without
Money, and Is Not Defenseless.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
The report that Turkey Is purchasing

new field artillery and Mauser rifles and
that It Is about to enter on an extensive
policy of naval Increase and renovation
Indicates that the Sultan's Government
is less destitute than has been supposed.

The Porte may permit the salaries of
Its civil officials and the pay of Its sol-
diers to fall Into arrears, but It cannot
buy costly military equipment or have Its
warships rebuilt in foreign yards without
a plentiful expenditure of hard cash.

That the Turkish army is still a for-
midable force Is conceded by European
military experts, and the ease with which
the Sultan's War Minister mobilized a
powerful army of fighting men in the war
with Greece Is evidence that the "sick
man" would be an exceedingly ugly cus-
tomer If he were attacked on land. In,
spite of the corruption and maladministra-
tion that are said, to prevail in all branches
of the government. It is worth while to
recall the fact, also, that Turkey ranked
as a strong naval power only a quarter of
a century ago. During th last conflict
with Russia the Turkish armor-clad- s dis-
tinctly overmatched the Muscovite navy,
and it seems probable that some of these
vessels are capable of a degree of re-

habilitation that would make them an Im-

portant factor In warfare today.
It may be that the projected Improve-

ments will fall to materialize, but It will
not do to assume, as certain newspapers
in this country have done, that the Porte
Is weak and defenseless. It is doubtful
If any fleet In-- the world could force the
passage of the Dardanelles without suf
fering tremendous loss from the batteries
of modern heavy guns which command
It at many points. It Is well to bear
these considerations In mind, when the
advisability of assailing the Sultan to col-

lect the American indemnity claim of $30,-0-

Is under discussion.

PORTLAND WOMEN'S UNION.

Officers and Committed Chosen for
Ensuing Year.

The Portland Women's Union held tholr
regular monthly meeting yesterday at the
boardlng-houe- e, 510 Flanders street. Re-
ports were read and approved. The pres-
ident, Mrs. C. R. Templeton, announced
the committees for the ensuing year. She
gave a very appropriate talk and charge
to the committees, showing the value of
business principles being used In all their
work, and spoke impressively of the kind-

ness and sweet Christian spirit of all
the workers of the union during the past
year, and asked for this helpfulness again
In the year now opening, and said noth-
ing but success would follow.

The officers and committee! are as fol-

lows: President, Mrs. C. R, Temple-to- n;

first Mrs. P. F. Mo-re-

second Mrs. John
Connor; treasurer, Mrs. William Mae-maste-r;

recording secretary, Mrs. S. T.
Hamilton; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
W. L. Brewster.

Directors Mrs. J. W. Cook, Mrs.-Dav-

Lorlng, Mrs. Wallace McCamant, Mrs.
P. J. Mann, Mrs. McRae, Mrs. W. A. Bu-
chanan, Mra E. C. Protzman, Mrs. Rosa
F. Burrell. Mrs. N. J. Honeyman.

Finance committee Mrs. H. L. Pittock,
Mrs. Jacob Kamm, Mr3. P. J. Mann, Mrs.
P. L. Willis, Miss Ella Stephens.

Household committee Mrs. H. H.
Northup, Mrs. S. A. .Brown, Mrs. Levi
White, Mrs, A. Meier, Mrs. Byron Holmes.

Educational committee Mrs. W. J. Haw-
kins, Miss Alice Quigg, Mrs. F. P. Mays,
Mrs. J. B. Comstock, Miss Laurence.

Social committee Mrs. Milton Smith,
Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Levi Goodrich.
Miss Clara Teal,, Mrs. Amadee Smith.

Exchange committee Mrs. S. R. John-
ston, Mrs. W. W. Cotton, Mrs. A. J.
Glesy, Mrs. R. Burrell, Mrs. John Goss,
Mrs. Adolph Dekum.

Industrial committee Miss Hoyt, Mrs.
S. A. Brown, Miss Henrietta Falling, Mrs.
Alvord, Mrs. Dekum.

Printing committee Mrs. M. C. George,
Mrs. E. Ehrman.

Through the Heart of the Rockies.
In purchasing your tickets to the East

from the O. R. & N. or Southern Pacific
ticket offices, call for the Rio Grande
Western Railway In connection with the
Denver & Rio Grande or Colorado Mid-
land. The route takes you by way of
the quaint and picturesque Salt Lake
City, and through the Heart of the Rocky
Mountains. Stop-ov- er allowed at Salt
Lake City on all through tickets. Most
magnificent scenery in the world. Fast
trains. Through sleeping and dining-car- s
to Denver. Omaha and Chicago. Inquire
at office. No. 253 Washington, street. J.
D. Mansfield, General Agent.

A High Old Time
At Bonneville on Sunday, June 10. The
Woodcraft excursion leaves Portland at 9
A. M. sharp. Also a special train from
The Dalles, accompanied by The Dalles
Commercial Club band. Three bands In
attendance. You will positively miss the
event of the season. If you fall to attend.
Fare, round trip, 75c.

Sirs. Watiion, Optician.
3S Washington bldg. Fitting children's
eyes a specialty. Parlor open evenings.

Ribbons, Ribbons, Ribbons.
A big line ot fancy neck ribbons to-

morrow. ISc N. Y. Mer. Co., 205 Third.

Ladies'
Gauze Vests

6c, 10c, 15c. 20c and 23c

in
White Goods

ORGANDIES
15c 20c and 25c yard.

CHECK AND STRIPE DIMITY "

Very fine, Sc 10c 12c, 15c and 20C

INDIA LINONS
5c 7c, Sc 10c, 12iAc, 15c.

FANCY WHITE GOODS
In LJnon and revere checks and
stripes. 10c, 12&c, 15c, 20c and 25c
yard,

DOTTED SWISSES
In all sizes, 10c, 12!$c and 15c yard.

mcallen &
Headquarters Table Linens,

161-16- 3 TThlrd St,
Commercial

PIANOS
AND

POLITICS
If each of our candidates

for public favor in today's
election enjoyed the clean
record and far reaching
popularity of the justly cel-

ebrated Kimball Pianos,
what a walk-awa-y they, all
would have.

The Kimball Is a winner
every time, and Is sold only
by

In Our New Music Building

351 Washington St.,
Opposite Cordray's Theater

WHERE TO DINE.

You can always get the best food, the
best service, the most itlsfaction. at the
Portland Restaurant, 3o3 Washington.

Jacob Doll Upright Plnno.
The Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at
prices. H. Slnshelmer, VI Third. Estab-
lished 1S62.

TIXSOS ORGANS
"Below Up-to- Prices."

Portland' Leading Music Store.
The Oldest! The Largest!

Wiley B. Allen Co., 2U. First street.
t

Bechr, the Jeweler.
Bargains for a few In American

watches, at factory prices. 207 Morrison.
New store.

r

Dr Swain, dentlat. 71 S Dekum hutlrtlnc

liH
Dr. Lyon's

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AH ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used "by people of refinement
for over a Quarter of a. centnry.

Samples
rUiuo fritmStc g an IJ

WA TAPER
130 fiPST StHenryBhwr. FbffTlAKD.OR

FRED PREHN
Th Dekum Building.

Full Set Teth J5.UJ
Gold Crowns 45.00

Work J

Examinations free .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

NORTHWEST ELECTRIC ENGINEER CO.

Standard and. dyna-
mos, and motors, telephones,
telesrrapli instruments, elec-
trical supplies. Repair Trorlc
solicited.

1 24 First Street, Portland, Or

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third st., near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 80S. Vitalized air forpainless extracting

SUN SOON HUIF Tcas' batting, sn.

DR. EC ETE AND EAR DISEASES.
Uirauam bit., rooms 028--7.

Wrapper
Sale

MANUFACTURERS'
SAMPLE IXTS

75c, ff7c 11.00, $1.45, J1.G3 and $1.73.

CHEAP CALICO WRAPPERS
50c and 65c

Lace
Curtains

Never were such values or such pret-
ty patterns shown at COc, 73c, S5c, $1.09,
fl.25. JL50, and ?L75. Every pair wortn
double.

CURTAINS BY THE YARD

In coin Swiss, Fishnet. Tam-fcou- rs.

and lace and scrim, ranging
from 5c per yard, up to 35c per yard.

McDonnell
Blankets, Quilts and Curtains
Morrison, Portland

St., Astoria.

Chenille and Tapestry Portieres and Table Covers-- , at makers cost.
Sample Hnea of Towels, Napkins, Table Linen Sets, Bed Spreads, secured
for C5c on the dollar. Will be sold at once.

for

cor.
470-47- 2

latest

lowest

days.

Bridge

without

spots,

"A

Smart
Outing Dress

The Summer fashion prescribes many worthy oddities
for men. Striped flannel, and fancy Tweed Suits skele-
ton coat, and thin trousers of same material are very pop-

ular negligee costume. "We have these suits at $8.50, ?9.00
and $10.00.

For golf and wheel perhaps the leading fashion is un-lin- ed

blue serge coat and fancy breeches. Coats at- - ?4.00
and 5.00; breeches, $2.50 to $5.00.

Bike Suits (coat and trousers of same material), $5.00
"

to $10.00. .,

Fancy Flannel Shirts, 75c to $2.50.

Madras and Oxford Shirts, 75c to $3.00.

Plaid and Solid Color Hose (all fancy tops), 75c to $2.50.

Russet, Black and "White Belts, 25c to $1.50.

Washable Neckwear, 15c to 50c.

Caps, 50c to $1.25.

These goods exhibited in our Fourth-stre- et window.

JT Ja Ja a
a Ja
a a
a a
a a

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest Cor. Fourth and Morrison.

CITY TREASURER SAFE.
The recent "lock-out- " of tho three-to- n

cafo In the City Treasurer's office was
locked for four days, with Its automatic lock-
ing complications. After several days of fruit-
less effort by those claiming to be experts, who
failed to open this safe, J. E. Davis, proprie-
tor "The Safe Store." at M Third st.. was
called, and opened It. Last March the bank
burslar-proo- f safe at Castle Rock was unsuc-
cessfully attacked by burglars, and safe could
not be opened, and Mr. Davis was sent for. and
the safo opened and. repaired, leaving it In per-
fect condition, with its timers and locking de-
vices. Also many burglarized safes are sent to
said safe store for repairs, and turned out from
bis repair works in perfect order.

Mr. Davis has been In this business contin-
ually for some 28 years, and, recognizing tho
central location of Portland for this industry.
is located permanently with us. and carries a
large otock of goods, and where best known is
considered authority on bank. Jail and sate
work, and few lines are better or more com-
petently represented in our metropolis.

TAVERN OF

And....

Soda Springs.
SEASON OPENS JUNE 15. i

Located In the midst of grand and tmpresslvs
mountain scenery, with Mount Shasta

and tbe Crags tor a
background.

FINE HUNTING AND FISHING.
Unsurpassed cuisine and service and reason-

able rates.
RAILROAD FARE, round trip. 523.
For rates, terms and other information ad-

dress E. B. PIXIiEY. Manager.
Care Pacific Improvement Company,

Crocker building. San Francisco.

ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
And Curios. Philippines Cloth and Handker- - !

chiefs. MRS. I. FROHMAN. 121 13th st '

Flags, Torpedoes and Firecrackers

AT WHOLESALE
The best quality at lowest prices.

20-pa- catalogue on application."

D. M. Averfll & Co. 331 Morrison St

Kino You
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OTpPSppipTiiBlliNgefablePreparationforAs-similatin- g Wm

theToodfltidRegula-tin- g IthcStomachs andBoweis cf

m
Promotes DigesUon,CheeTful-nessandRsstContal- ns

neither
Omum,Morplihie nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
BacpcaTCldErSXHUELPnZEEIl

AaiLnSftt 1
CtanlZtd feesr .
TTf lnj mm rTnnr

Aperfecr Remedy
Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-oes- s

OF SLEEE

"Facsimile Signature of

"NEW YORK.
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THE OREGONIAN

PUBLISHING CO. I
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Also...
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KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS
The hcnltlilcst resort In the pret-
tiest county In California. Trout
flshinKt the finest In the state,
Shovel CrecJc, 15 miles of stream.
for cnstlnpr. Hunting; plenty of
Same in the mountains ssrround-ia- g'

Grouse, uunil, deer and bear.
KL.A3IATH HOT SPRINGS,

Besvriclc, Siskiyou Co., Cal.
EDSOX BROTHERS Proprietors.

E. & AV. N'Inslc.
The new fold collar.

c $ a

Bears the

Signature AW

ft ff in

wY For Over

Thirty Years

THE CCNTAU7C COMPANY. NEW YORK CtTY.gsfegyj

ffor Infants and Children.

Bsvs
Always Boosh?

fcmStd- -

forConslipa-tio- n.
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